REQUIREMENTS & FEES FOR M.A. THESIS
Submit this form with checks to Thesis Supervisor

Name: ________________________________________ Date: ______________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ____________________________________ E-mail: ____________________________

Faculty Reader: ____________________________ School: ORU School of Theology & Missions

FEES CHARGED  A total of three checks will be required: 1) to ProQuest for publishing/copyright;
2) to Houchen Bindery for binding; 3) to ORU for postage. See details below:

1. PUBLISHING (optional, unless requesting copyright):
   • The student must sign a publishing agreement form. (See Thesis Supervisor for forms)
   • The copy of the Thesis or ARP Report sent to Proquest will not be bound and will be returned to
     the student unbound. The publishing process takes from 8 weeks to 6 months, or more.
   • Please indicate the method of returning the unbound copy:
     ______Call phone number listed above.        ______Mail to address above.

     ______Master’s Thesis — Microfilms/Publishing........................ $55.00
     ______Microfilm Copy for the University (optional) ................. $17.00
     ______Copyright (optional).................................................. $55.00
     ______Postage for mailing to PROQUEST (see postage below)......$  5.00

Make check payable to PROQUEST...............Total Publishing: $___________

2. BINDING:
   • Binding of each copy is $9.20 (up to 2” thick; over 2” is an additional $4.30/volume to be bound*)
   • Include 1 copy for ORU Library, 1 copy for STM, (1 copy for Faculty Reader is optional)
   • Any additional copies requested will be returned to the student.
   • Please indicate preferred method of handling bound document(s):
     ______For student pickup, call phone # above. ______Mail bound copies to address above.
     • The colors required by ORU are: Binding (Royal Blue #588); Lettering (Gold).
     • Indicate # of copies to be bound ____________ X $ 9.20
     • Indicate # of copies to be bound ____________ X $13.50 (over 2” thick)

Make check payable to HOUCHEN BINDERY....... Total Binding: $___________

3. POSTAGE:
   • Postage for mailing thesis to ProQuest (see above)................................. $  5.00
   • Postage for mailing up to 4 copies of bound thesis to student................ $  5.00
     o For more than 4 copies mailed, additional postage required ............. $ ___
     o If theses mailed internationally, additional postage required............. $ ___

Make check payable to ORU.................................Total Postage: $___________

________________________________________________________________________
__________Student Signature ____________ Date